
arctic tour 
 
Here at Fentons Creamery we are proud of the handmade ice cream that we produce. We 
welcome the opportunity to share the process of making our famously rich and tasty old-
fashioned ice cream with you!  
 
Our tours focus on the history of our creamery and how ice cream is made. Most tours last a 
half-hour and include a visit into the ice cream production room to see ice cream being made 
first-hand. This is followed by a visit to our Blast Freezer where Arctic temperatures exist! 
 
Fentons Creamery Tour Options  
 
Arctic Tour: includes Official Soda Jerk Hat, Arctic Tour Sticker 
& Sample Ice Cream - Cost: $6.95 (no tax or tip) 
Arctic Tour plus Kid’s Dish of ice cream at end of tour 
Cost: $9.95 plus tip & tax 
Arctic Tour plus Kid’s Sundae at end of tour  
Cost: $11.95 plus tip & tax 
Arctic Tour plus Kid’s Lunch & Kid’s Sundae  
          (Lunch is a HALF sandwich or Hot Dog with beverage) 
Cost: $16.95 plus tip & tax 
Arctic Tour plus Kid’s Lunch & Junior SUNDAE BAR  
          (Lunch is a HALF sandwich or Hot Dog with beverage) 
Cost: $26.95 plus tip & tax  
**All costs listed above are per person and are subject to change 
 
Fentons Creamery Tour Guidelines 
 

1. Call for availability. They generally do not occur on Tuesdays & Thursdays.  
2. Tours start between 11:00 - 11:30 AM only.  
3. Lunch tours need to select meals in advance. 
4. Tours are for a maximum of 12 people – larger groups are welcome, yet will be split 

into multiple tours.  
5. A minimum of 8 people must be present for any tour.  
6. Tours are for ages 6 and up – babies are not allowed in the production room due 

to safety regulations 
7. All charges incurred during the tour and any subsequent meals are billed to a single 

check. 
8. A Fentons Creamery Reservation Form must be completed and returned to a 

Manager in advance of the tour. 
9. A credit card deposit must be obtained and on file. 

 
Our tour packages are designed with children in mind.  
 However, we are happy to create a custom tour package to meet the needs of an adult group. 


